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Subject: Church Committee --Addn'l Transcripts

Body:

CALL REPORTDocument's Author: Ron Haron/ARRB Date Created: 03/09/98 The Players Who initiated the 

call? Review Board's representative in the call: Ron HaronUS Senate, Select Committee on Intelligence's 

representative in the call: James A. WolfeDescription of the Call Date: 03/09/98Subject: Church Committee --

Addn'l TranscriptsSummary of the Call:Jim Wolfe called to advise us that he will have ready on Tuesday 

morning additional transcripts to be referred, and eventually released, under the JFK Act. He said that he has 

appproximately 11 items (less than one box in volume) consisting primarily of transcripts of FBI officials.On a 

different issue, I asked Mr. Wolfe to clarify whether the Committee wanted to review any Commiittee-

originated documents (e.g., internal Committee memos) once they have been declassified and/or authorized 

for release by the relevant agencies. Mr. Wolfe emphasized that the Committee does not want to do anyrthing 

to hold up processing of these documents and does not need to formally concur in release. Mr. Wolfe stated 

that, so long as the appropriate agency has cleared the document, it is sufficient if the Committee is given 

"simultaneous" notice of the release. This is consistent with the practice I have undertaken so far whereby the 

SSCI (Wolfe) is copied on letters to the Center for Legislative Archives transmitting and identifying transcripts 

or other materials that have been cleared for release by the approporiate agencies and that can be placed in 

the open JFK Collection.Don't forget to compose individual Action Item documents for any action items that 

resulted from the call!
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